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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Productive human resources are able to complete the given tasks and responsibilities well. Discipline is the mental attitude at work needed to achieve productivity. Discipline at work creates smooth operational activities of the company. PT. Bina Megah Indowood is a manufacturing company that provides solid wood flooring with various thickness. The present study analyses the correlation between individual characteristics, discipline, and work productivity among molding machine workers of PT. Bina Megah Indowood.

Methods: This study was an observational analytic study with a cross sectional approach. Variables in this study were work discipline as an independent variable and productivity as a dependent variable. The population in this study were 58 workers in the molding section, 50 of whom were taken as samples. Samples technique used was a simple random sampling. Moreover, the two types of data used in this study were primary data obtained from questionnaires and secondary data obtained from the company profiles and a summary of production results every month. The technique of data analysis was a Spearman correlation test.

Results: Most workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood have moderate discipline and moderate work productivity. There is a correlation between discipline and work productivity with \( \rho \)-value = 0.020. The contingency coefficient between discipline and work productivity is 0.328, which means the correlation is weak.

Conclusion: Higher work productivity is followed higher level of discipline. Meanwhile, individual characteristics have no correlation with work productivity because the distribution result of individual characteristics is only dominant in one category.
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INTRODUCTION

Human resources lead to an important role as the main driver of company’s operational activities in achieving its goals, both for profits and for survival of a company. A company can maintain...
Human resource management is highly important for a company in managing and utilizing the workforce so that it can function properly in accordance with the company’s goals. Manpower is a resource who have an important role in the company's operational activities. Thus, workers are expected to be skillful in performing their jobs. Company resources require an appropriate management process in order to create a balance between the ability of the workforce and the demands of the company (Hasibuan, 2010).

Discipline is one of the influential factors in human resources. Work discipline can bring great benefits, both for the company and for employees. For companies, the presence of work discipline will create a smooth implementation of each task, so workers can have optimal results, and company’s goals will be achieved. For employees, work discipline will create a pleasurable atmosphere, so it will improve morale in carrying out the work. Thus, the workers can develop energy and mind as much as possible to achieve the goals and targets set by the company. If the working environment is all disciplined, then an employee will be disciplined, but if the company’s work environment is not disciplined, then an employee will also be undisciplined. For this reason, it is very difficult for an undisciplined work environment to apply discipline because the work environment will be a role model for the employees (Liyas and Primadi, 2017).

An employee must be as effective and efficient as possible in doing his job. The quality and quantity of employees must be in accordance with the needs of the company, and the placement of workers must also be appropriate with their expertise. Thus, the spirit of work and work discipline will be better and more effective to support the realization of company’s goals (Syafrina, 2017).

Producing productive and competent workers is not the only step that companies should perform to achieve their goals. Another important step is the increase in worker productivity. Productive human resources can design and apply all jobs in accordance with the goals or targets of the company. Human resources are called productive if they can complete the tasks and responsibilities on time (Firdaus, 2019).

Based on the report of the World Economic Forum (2018) Indonesia’s global competitiveness index in 2018 rose to rank 36 from rank 41. Competitiveness is measured by 12 pillars, namely institutions, infrastructure, macroeconomic environment, health services and primary education, training and higher education, goods market efficiency, labor market efficiency, development of financial market, technological readiness, market size, business sophistication, and innovation (World Economic Forum, 2018).

Based on the Asian Productivity Organization (APO), which was published in September 2018, the productivity of Indonesian workers ranks 11th out of 20 APO member countries and at the ASEAN level, the productivity of Indonesian workers ranks 4th. In terms of competitiveness, Indonesia ranks 36th among 137 countries. As for the ASEAN level, Indonesia ranks 4th among the 9 ASEAN countries listed in the 2017-2018 Global Competitiveness Report (Asian Productivity Organization, 2018).

Work productivity has an important meaning as a way of life and mental attitude of all workers. With productivity, workers always try to improve a better quality of their life every day. This provides encouragement for workers to try and increase productivity in doing the given work. Therefore, workers’ productivity needs to get serious attention from company leaders as it can make employees easier to improve and increase their productivity (Siswadi, 2016).

In addition, work productivity is defined as a comparison between the input or use of resources with the output or outputs issued. Therefore, productivity has two dimensions: effectivity and efficiency. Effectivity is a matter related to the achievement of targets that have been set, while efficiency refers to the use of minimum resources with maximum results. Factors that can influence the level of work productivity include motivation, discipline, work ethic, skills and education (Sedarmayanti, 2011).

A company needs the application of work discipline to increase work productivity in order to achieve the stated company goals. The progress of the company can be seen from the level of employee discipline in carrying out their duties. For the smooth implementation of duties in ensuring the maintenance of order and correcting and educating workers who make mistakes, the company should make regulations regarding discipline, which regulate obligations, prohibitions and sanctions that
apply during the work process (Idris, Hasibuan, and Efriza, 2017).

One of the factors affecting work productivity is discipline. Discipline is a reflection of the actions and behavior of individuals, groups or communities in the form of compliance with applicable regulations, ethics and norms. Discipline can also be interpreted as self-control not to do something that is in conflict with the Pancasila morals. Discipline can reflect a successful human being because he is able to regulate and control himself regarding the procedures for work. Thus, there is a close relationship between successful people and disciplined individuals. In addition, there is also a close correlation in discipline and productivity. Discipline has a central role in shaping work patterns and productive work ethics (Sedarmayanti, 2011).

Achieving company goals requires discipline so that the work productivity of each individual can be increased, which will ultimately increase overall work productivity. Discipline can also maintain the mental attitude and character of each individual to respond and understand the task and responsibilities at work. All of the the company's efforts in striving for discipline will lead to the achievement of workers' work productivity (Sunarsi, 2018).

PT. Bina Megah Indowood (BMI) is a private company established in 2007 and is engaged in the manufacture of wood with the main product in the form of wood decking. It produces products from processed Merbau wood, Nail wood, Sika Teak wood and Sonokeling wood. PT. Bina Megah Indowood has become a major wood flooring manufacturer with a wide export range to Asia, Australia, Africa and Europe. This company provides high quality solid wood flooring with the desired thickness to meet various needs. The company's vision is to become a timber manufacturing industry that supplies good quality products throughout the world, taking advantage of the best quality of Indonesian wood through continuous efforts, which are made to improve the products and the ability to react quickly to market trends and demands.

The wood production process begins with a band saw process for the basic formation of logs. The second stage is the kiln dry, which is the process of storing wood at a certain temperature to eliminate the water content in the wood. The third stage is a single ripsaw, which is the process of smoothing wood surfaces. The fourth stage is the double planner, which is the process of forming the width of the wood to the desired thickness. The fifth stage is cross cut, which is the process of forming the length of the wood as desired. The sixth stage is molding, which is the process of forming the edge of the wood so that it can be linked to other woods. The last stage is finishing, which is the process of coating the wood with a sheet so that the color of the wood looks more contrasting and produces high quality wood. After all these processes are finished, the wood is packed and ready for sale.

Based on the interview with the head of the production unit, there are two kinds of problems faced by PT. Bina Megah Indowood, namely external and internal problems. An external problem is the long process of receiving raw materials because they are hindered by the long distance. Raw materials are received using inter-island expeditions using sea routes. So, if the receipt of raw materials is not timely, the production process is hampered. Meanwhile, internal problems include factors of workforce behavior of discipline, seriousness, speed and accuracy at work. Of the possible internal problems, the researchers are interested in examining the correlation between the discipline level of workers and work productivity.

The respondents in this study were workers in the molding machine production unit at PT. Bina Megah Indowood. This selection is based on the target set - calculated from the capacity of the machine during working hours that researchers can see and calculate the respondent's productivity. The calculation was obtained by comparing the capacity of the machine for one working day, and the results of the products produced.

METHODS

This research was an observational study since there was no intervention or specific treatment given to the object of research. The method used was an analytic method by examining the correlation of discipline and work productivity. The research approach was cross-sectional as the data collection was taken at one period of time. This study was conducted from December 2019 to January 2020. This study has also received a certificate of ethical approval Number 221/EA/KEPK/2019.

The population of the study was workers of the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The total population was 58 workers with a total sample of 50 workers. Samples were taken using a simple random sampling technique.

The research variables were divided into two categories, which were dependent and independent variables. Work productivity served as a dependent
variable while discipline served as an independent variable.

The data were collected from two sources, primary and secondary data. The primary data were obtained from molding machine workers in the production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood by having them fill out the questionnaires, while the secondary data were obtained from the company profiles, production processes, employee data, and company achievement data.

The instruments that were used in this research were disciplinary questionnaires from Veitzhal (2011) with Pearson correlation value >0.3 and Cronbach’s alpha reliability value = 0.915, containing 13 questions with 5 indicators. The research data were then processed using a Spearman correlation test. The analysis was carried out to examine the relationship between variables in the form of a cross tabulation table. In addition, the analysis was done to see the strength between these variables.

RESULTS

Individual Characteristics of Molding Machine Workers of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

Individual characteristics in this study include age, length of work and last education. The distribution for each characteristic is described in Tables 1.

Table 1. Distribution of Age, Length of Work and Education of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (Years)</th>
<th>Frequency (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 – 34</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 – 51</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 – 68</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Working Period (Years)</th>
<th>Frequency (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 – 4</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 – 9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 – 13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Frequency (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JHS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHS</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 reflects the age distribution of workers in 2019. Age in this research is calculated from the time the workers were born until the research was conducted. Most of the workers (82%) are 18-34 years old, 16% of the workers are 35-61 years old, and 2% of the workers are 52-61 years old.

The length of work is the calculated from the first time the workers worked at the company to the time the research was conducted. The majority of workers (60%) have worked for 1-4 years, 26% of workers have worked for 5-9 years, and 14% of workers have worked for 10-13 years. The majority of workers (84%) graduated from senior high school, 12% of workers graduated from junior high school, and 4% of workers graduated from Bachelor.

Employee Discipline in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

Discipline is an attitude or willingness to accept and obey the rules that are applied in the company. Discipline data were obtained through questionnaires filled by each production unit molding machine worker. Discipline in this study is classified into three categories which are low, moderate and high discipline.

Table 2 is the distribution of the discipline of molding machine workers of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The table above shows that most workers (82%) have moderate discipline, 8% have low discipline, and 10% have high discipline.

Employee Productivity in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

The company’s productivity is targeted from the capacity of the machine used in hours with the volume of wood that the company targets. This is compared with the number of products produced in one workday. The calculation results show that the productivity is grouped into three categories, namely low productivity, medium productivity, and high productivity.

Table 3 is the productivity distribution of the workers at the molding machine production unit.
of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. From the table above, most workers (52%) have moderate productivity, and the rest (48%) have low productivity. There are no workers with high productivity.

Correlation between Individual Characteristics and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

The individual characteristics in this study include age, length of work, and last education based on low, medium and high productivity. Table 4 is a cross tabulation table between age and productivity of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The table shows the result of the statistical test using the Spearman test with the result of the Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.113. This value is more than α (0.05). Thus, Ho is accepted, which means there is no correlation between age and productivity of the workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood.

Table 4. Correlation of Age and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Productivity</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-34</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-68</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ρ value</td>
<td>0.113</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency Coefficient</td>
<td>0.227</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correlation between Discipline and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

Discipline is divided into three categories, namely low, medium and high discipline based on low, medium, and high productivity. Table 5 is a cross tabulation table between education and productivity of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The table shows the result of the statistical test using the Spearman test with the result of the Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.163. This value is more than α (0.05). Thus, Ho is accepted, which means there is no correlation between education and productivity of the workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood.

Table 5. Correlation of Education and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Productivity</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JHS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>83.3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHS</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>52.4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ρ value</td>
<td>0.163</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency Coefficient</td>
<td>0.200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Distribution of Productivity of the workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Productivity</th>
<th>Frequency (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 7. Correlation between Discipline and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Productivity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\rho$ value 0.020

Contingency Coefficient 0.328

on low, medium and high productivity. Table 7 is a cross tabulation table between discipline and productivity of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The table shows the result of the statistical tests using the Spearman test with the result of the Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.020. This value is less than $\alpha$ (0.05). Thus, $Ho$ is rejected, which means there is a correlation between discipline and productivity of the workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The resulting contingency coefficient is 0.328, which indicates that the correlation between discipline and productivity is weak. Workers with moderate discipline can have low and moderate productivity.

**DISCUSSION**

**Individual Characteristics of Workers in the Molding Machine Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood**

According to National Population and Family Planning Board or BKKBN (2014), Indonesia’s productive age range is 15 to 55 years. Meanwhile, productive-age workers are parts of the population who take part in ongoing employment activities. Productive-age workers are considered to be able to work in the labor process and bear the burden of those who fall into the category of unproductive population. Therefore, the workers in this study are productive age workers.

According to Siagian (2004), the increase in labor time is expected to increase work productivity. Length of work needs to be identified because it can be one indicator of workers’ tendencies. The longer a worker works, the higher the productivity he has because the worker is more experienced in completing the tasks that have been entrusted to him. PT. Bina Megah Indowood does not have a specific agreement regarding the length of time a person has worked in that position, so several people are known to have worked since the company was first established (Siagian, 2004).

Furthermore, workers with higher education basically have broader insights, especially in the areas occupied at work. Education can be pursued through formal and informal channels. As the technology develops, the industry needs workers who can be fit-in with the latest technology. Nevertheless, workers in the molding unit at PT. Bina Megah Indowood do not need a certain level of education, so special knowledge and skills in working with machines are not required.

**Discipline of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood**

According to Agustini (2011) there are several indicators in work discipline, namely the level of attendance, work procedures, obedience to superiors, work awareness, and responsibilities. Some of these factors can be used as a means of mobilizing workers so that work can run well and smoothly. Therefore, the attitude of work discipline plays an important role in the process of achieving company’s goals.

Work discipline is divided into three categories namely preventive, corrective and progressive discipline. Preventive discipline is the activity of encouraging workers to prevent violations of the rules. Corrective discipline is an activity to deal with violations, usually called a penalty or disciplinary action. Progressive discipline, on the other hand, gives more severe punishment for repeated violations. From these types of work discipline, workers are expected to be able to support and implement the regulations that have been set by the company so that the company’s goals can be achieved easily (Izzah and Aridani, 2016).

The analysis showsthat PT. Bina Megah Indowood workers’ discipline level is moderate. This is because workers have unfavorable habits as they are not punctual in starting their work and end their work ahead of the set hours. In addition, workers often steal time in the middle of work hours to smoke silently in the restroom. These bad habits are actions that cause the inconsistency of daily product outcomes. Even sometimes the product delivery does not meet the specified targets.
Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machinery Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

This study shows that molding machine workers rarely reach the predetermined targets. The number of products produced varies daily depending on the speed and accuracy of workers in getting wood into the machine. Adjusted with the company conditions, worker productivity is determined by comparing the capacity of molding machines and the quantity of products produced by workers.

Productivity is defined as a tangible result (product) produced by individuals or groups during a certain period of time in a work process. This means that the higher the number of products produced in a shorter time, the higher the level of productivity and vice versa (Sandii, 2016).

Correlation of Individual Characteristics and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

Correlation between Age and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

This study shows that there is no different productivity based on age of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The result of the study is supported by a previous study conducted by Semmaila (2017) that there is no correlation between age and productivity because some companies may have more employees with productive age but there are no motivation and good discipline in themselves. However, the study is not in line with a previous study conducted by Farikha and Ardyanto (2017) stating that there is a relationship of age and work productivity, which means that good productivity is influenced by age.

Correlation between Length of Work and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

This study shows that there is no different productivity based on length of work of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood. The result is similar to a study conducted by Verawati (2017) that there is no relationship between length of work and work productivity. The length of work of a person influences his performance of work. The longer a person works, the more experienced someone will be in doing his work and in adapting to his work and environment. The workforce will then adapt to the work and work environment. Increased work skills will make the human body more efficient in doing its work, so the workload will be reduced and the emergence of fatigue will be reduced.

However, the result of this study is not in line with a previous study conducted by Purbaya and Paskarini (2020) that there is a moderate relationship between length of work and work productivity. Longer work period can provide workers more work experience. It is also suggested that work experience is considered to be able to provide positive points in the calculation of income levels.

Correlation between Education and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood in 2019

This study shows that there is no different productivity based on education of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood.

The result of study is in line with a previous study conducted by Utomo (2018) stating that there is no significant correlation between education and work productivity because even though workers have high education but they have no desire to work, it is meaningless. However, the result of this study is not in line with a previous study conducted by Prabowo (2016), stating that there is a significant relationship between education and work productivity. This is because knowledge about specific work or work management learned during education can be applied at work, so that work productivity can increase.

Correlation between Discipline and Productivity of Workers in the Molding Machine Production Unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood

The relationship between discipline and productivity is shown by workers who have low discipline and productivity. Some workers with moderate discipline have low productivity, but the majority have moderate productivity. Meanwhile, workers with high discipline do not automatically have high productivity.

The results of this study is supported with a previous study conducted by Siswadi (2016) stating that there is a significant influence between discipline and worker productivity. Workers who who have disciplined attitude can benefit the company because they can bring benefits to both themselves and the
company. Discipline is easier to apply if workers voluntarily and consciously abide the rules that have been set. In addition, the companies must also make regulations that are made clear, and easy to understand. The regulations should also be fair to apply to the leaders and employees.

Discipline is the most important operational function of human resource management in a company. The better the level of employee discipline, the higher the level of productivity of these workers. Without implementing discipline for workers, it is difficult for companies to achieve optimal results.

One of the main factors in the decrease of the company productivity is poor work behavior of employees in terms of a lack of discipline, shown by workers who are often absent, fall asleep during working hours, or go home earlier than work hours. With human resources who are often undisciplined, work completion targets are never reached, which in turn affects the work productivity of the company (Sani, 2019).

Similar research conducted by Leonard (year) shows that work discipline has a positive and significant relationship with work productivity. In addition, discipline must be upheld in the organization or company because the proper attitude is able to realize the set goals. Discipline is the key to the success of an organization or company in achieving its goals (Sinaga, 2018).

Therefore, to achieve good work productivity, companies need to prepare programs for workers. This can be in the form of giving awards or incentives to workers with a good level of discipline. The policy can make workers improve discipline while reducing violations of existing regulations and can provide benefits for companies in the form of increased employee productivity (Laminia, 2018).

CONCLUSION

There is a correlation between discipline and work productivity. This is proven by the large number of workers in the molding machine production unit of PT. Bina Megah Indowood who have moderate discipline and have moderate productivity. An increase in the discipline of workers will be followed by an increase in the work productivity. However, it is found that there is no correlation of individual characteristics such as age, length of work, and education with work productivity.
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